Introduction

Pro DJ Lighting Equipment Co. is a professional disc jockey lighting company with lights developed by DJs for DJs. We engage in development, design, distribution and service.

Since Pro DJ Lighting stepped into the DJ industry we have dedicated ourselves to bringing the most innovative and high quality products to DJ across the country at a fraction of the cost.

Inspired by the growing demand from our customers, we will continuously work hard to provide new and innovative lighting and special effect products.

Pro DJ Lighting is build on the principle of "customer service creative innovation, and most importantly quality and dependability.

Pro DJ Lighting has many different kinds of LED lighting effects including LED DJ effects, LED Wall Washes, LED Pars, LED Moonflowers and many more.

Pro DJ Lighting is bringing the best looking new LED lighting effects to the end consumer at a affordable price for everyone. with our great quality and warrant; you can rest assured that you are working with quality equipment.

What are you waiting for. Upgrade your light show to the newest, hottest, and best looking lighting effects around. Be at the top of your market with Pro DJ Lighting.

Why Pay More?

Jason Parent
President
Pro DJ Lighting
**Dual Moon**

- 2pcs RGBA 10W 4in1 Cree LEDs
- Super Bright Razor Sharp Beam Effect
- 4 Operation Modes: Auto, DMX 91/8ch) Sound, Master/Slave
- Sound Controlled via built-in microphone
- 4-Button menu system LED Display
- Dimming 0-100%, LED Strobe Effect
- Power: 40W
- Weight: 6.39lbs

**Double Stack Derby**

- Light Source: 1x3W R, 1x3W G, 1x3W B LEDs
- 4 Operation Modes: Auto, Sound, DMX (7ch), Master/Slave
- Sound active from built-in programs
- Razor sharp beams Chris-cross to create a dramatic effect
- 50,000 Hour LEDs
- Strobe Effect
- Weight 8.37lbs

**Mini Derby**

- Light Source: 2 RGBW 4in1 Quad 10W Cree LEDs
- 4 Operation Modes: Auto, DMX 91/8ch) Sound, Master/Slave
- Sound active from built-in programs
- Razor sharp beams Chris-cross to create a dramatic effect
- Cree LEDs
- 50,000 Hour LEDs
- Strobe Effect
- Extremely bright, great for any size room
- Power: 20W
- Weight: 4.85lbs
Crystal Magic Ball
- Light Source: 3W RGB 3in1 LEDs
- 4 Operation Modes: Auto, Sound, DMX (7ch), Master/Slave
- 7 colors created from the RGB LED
- Perfect for the mobile DJ
- Sound active from built-in programs
- 34 crisp beams create a mirror ball type effect
- Power Consumption: 10W
- Weight: 6lbs

Dual Barrel
- Light Source: 2pcs RGBW 10W 4in1 Cree LEDs
- 4 Operation Modes: Auto, Sound, DMX (13ch), Master/Slave
- Super high output and strong beam effect
- Angle: X-axis 180degree, Y-axis Infinite angle
- Sound controlled via built-in microphone
- Adjustable sound sensitivity
- LED Display for easy set-up
  - Full DMX Control
  - Power Consumption: 50W
  - Weight: 6.6lbs

LED Cirk Pro
- Light Source: 25pcs 3W single color RGBAW LEDs
- 1,3,9,25,29 DMX channels selectable
- 4 Operation modes: Auto, DMX, Sound, Master/Slave
- Sound controlled via built-in microphone
- Adjustable sound sensitivity
- Power Draw: 100W
- Weight: 13.22lbs
Gobo Scan Pro
- 4pcs 2.5W*4 10W RGBA 4in1 Cree LED
- Includes 4 Replaceable Gobo Patterns
- Function: Color mix and change, motor movement, dimmer, strobe
- 4 Operation Modes: Auto, DMX (9/12ch) Sound, Master/Slave
- Sound Controlled via Built-in Microphone, Exciting Programs
- Full Control of X & Y Movements with DMX
- Dimming 0-100%
- LED Strobe Effect
- Power: 100W
- Weight: 7.15lbs

Cirk LED
- Light Source: 320 High Powered 5mm LEDs (R:80, G:80, B:80, W:40, A:40)
- Produces unique & exciting criss-cross patterns that are projected onto wall or dance floor using five clusters of sharp beams.
- Operation Modes: Automatic, DMX (1/4ch), Sound, Master/Slave
- Wide Beam Spread Covers Wide Area
- Power: 40W
- Weight: 15.43lbs

Hawk Eyes
- Light Source: 15pcs RGBA 3W single color LED
- 1, 3, 9, 15, 19 DMX channel options
- Operation Modes: Automatic, DMX, Sound, Master/Slave
- LED Display for easy set-up, Full DMX control
- Power: 60W
- 7.7lbs
**MQMH/7**

- Light Source: 7pcs 10W 4in1 Quad Color RGBW LEDs
- RGBW color mixing
- Pan/Tilt: Pan540deg / Tilt270deg
- Electronic Dimming: 0-100%
- Strobe/Dimmer: Variable electronic
- Built in microphone
- Operation Modes: Auto, Sound, DMX (8/13ch), Master/Slave
- Weight: 9.25

**Quatro Scan**

- Light Source: 4pcs RGBW 4in1 Cree LEDs
- High Powered Beam Effect
- 4 Operation Modes: Auto, DMX (9/12CH), Sound, Master/Slave
- Adjustable strobe speed
- Sound controlled with adjustable sensitivity
- LED display for easy set up
- Power: 100W
- Weight: 15.42lbs
60W LED Scanner

High performance mobile DMX scanner with 1 x 60W LED
8 Colors + White, with Rainbow effect
8 Gobos + Spot
Separate Color & Gobo Wheels
8CH or 11Ch DMX selectable
LED display for easy control
3 Operation modes: DMX, Master/Slave, Sound Active
Great built-in lighting programs
Compact & portable design
Manual focusing lens
Gobo Shake effect
Gobo rotation
Strobes effect in every color
DMX-512 protocol, Fan cooled
Power: 110W
Weight: 11lbs

30W LED Scanner

High Performance mobile DMX scanner with 1 x 30W LED
8 Colors + White
8 Gobos + Spot
Separate Color & Gobos Wheels
8 DMX Channels
3-Button menu system LED display for easy set-up
Manual focusing lens
Gobo Shake effect
Strobe effect in every color
13-degree beam angle
DMX-512 protocol
Hanging bracket
Weight: 11lbs
Pyramid Strobe

- Light Source: 4 RGBW 10W 4in1 CREE LEDs + 72 10mm White LEDs
- Super high light output with strong beam effect
- 4 Operation Modes: Auto, Sound, DMX (2/7ch), Master/Slave
- Adjustable Sound Sensitivity
- LED Display for easy access of programs and set-up
- Weight: 15.43lbs
- 60W

COB 5

- Light Source: 5 10W COB RGB 3in1 LEDs
- 1.3.5.7.15.18 DMX Channel Selectable
- Each LED can be controlled individually
- Functions: built-in programs and strobe effect
- Units can be linked together to stack or array
- Frosted lenses and adjustable cooling fan
- Weight: 7.7lbs
- Power: 50W
**Wow 4**

- Light Source: 256 10MM LEDs: (R32, G64, B64, W64, A32)
- 3 Operation Modes: Sound, DMX (4ch), Master/Slave
- 4-button LED Display for easy set-up
- Sound active from built-in programs
- In/out IEC power connections to daisy-chain power
- Produces a unique LED pattern that projects onto the walls
- Razor sharp beams
- Weight: 6.5lbs

---

**Triangular LED**

- Light Source: 72pcs 10MM RGB LEDs
- Operation Modes: Auto, Sound, DMX
- 8 DMX Channels
- Criss-crossing beams of light move around the room
- Power consumption: 30W
- Weight: 8.8lbs

---

**Mini Crystal Magic Ball**

- Light Source: 4pcs RGBA 3W LED
- 4 Operation Modes: Auto, DMX (9ch), Sound, Master/Slave
- Full room coverage
- Great for mobile DJs
GO WIRELESS

**MG6 Wireless**

- Light Source: 6x10W RGBA 4in1 Quad Color LEDs
- DMX Channels: 4/7 channel
- Control modes: Auto, DMX-512, Sound, Master/Slave, Wireless DMX
- Beam Angle: 25deg
- LED display for easy navigation and set-up
- Battery charging time: 8 Hours
- Battery run time: 9 hours in auto mode, 9 hours single color at 100% intensity, 5 hours all colors at 100% intensity
- Easy set-up Wireless DMX
- Power: 70W
- Weight: 8.8lbs

**Slim RGBA&W Wireless**

- 144x 10mm LEDs (R30,G30,B30,A30,W24)
- DMX Channels: 4/7 channel / 31 built in colors for stand alone operation
- Control modes: Auto, DMX-512, Sound, Master/Slave, Wireless DMX
- Beam Angle: 20deg
- Full range dimming and variable strobe speeds
- Battery powered (rechargeable)
- Battery charging time: 8 Hours
- Battery run time: 10 hours in auto mode
- 20-24 hours single color at 100% intensity
- 7 Hours all colors at 100% intensity
- Easy Wireless DMX set-up with selectable channels
- Power: 20W
- Weight: 8.8lbs
**MPQ7**
- 7pcs 2.5W*4 10W RGBA 4in1 LED
- 4 Operation Modes: Automatic, DMX (4/7ch), Sound, Master/Slave
- Function: Quad color change, dimmer, strobe, brightness control
- 32 built-in Color Macros
- Color Strobe Effect
- Linkable via 3-pin XLR cable
- Electronic Dimming 0-100%
- Double Hanging Bracket Included
- Weight: 3.3lbs
- 80W

**MPQ12**
- 12pcs 2.5W*4 10W RGBA 4in1 LED
- Full Color Mixation Equably
- 4 Operation Modes: Automatic, DMX (4/7ch), Sound, Master/Slave
- Sound Controlled Via Built-in Microphone
- Adjustable Sound Sensitivity
- LED Display For Easy Set Up
- Full DMX Control
- Fused IEC Daisy Chain
- Weight: 7.7lbs
- Power: 120W
Thin Par RGB
- Light Source: 144 LEDs (R48, G48, B48)
- Sound active from built-in programs
- 3 Operation modes: DMX (6 ch), Sound, Master/Slave
- Strobe function: 1-8 flashes per second
- Linear Dimmer
- Easy to use digital display for stand alone control
- Power Consumption: 35W
- Weight: 3lbs

Par 38
- Light Source: 126pcs 5MM red, blue, & green LEDs
- Adjustable speed and brightness
- 3 Operation modes: Auto, DMX (4 ch), Master/Slave
- Color fade, color jump change, strobe
- Power consumption: 10W
- Weight: 2.5

Thin Par RGBA
- Light Source: 144 LEDs (R30, R30, R30, A30, W24)
- 3 Operation modes: DMX (3/12ch), Sound, Master/Slave
- Sound active from built-in programs
- Power Consumption: 35W
- Weight: 3lbs

Par Cans
MS12

- 12pcs RGB 3in1 3W LEDs
- Each LED can be controlled individually
- Great wall wash effect
- 0-100% dimming
- Flicker Free, LED Pulse & Strobe Effect
- 4-Button DMX LED Display for easy Setup
- Variable RGB color mixing offers unlimited color palette
- Power consumption: 60W
- Weight: 8.8lbs

DMX 512

3 Foot Wall Wash Bar

- 252pcs 10mm LEDs (108R, 72G, 72B)
- 4 Operation Modes: Auto, DMX (13ch), Sound, Master/Slave
- Dimming: 0-100%
- Strobe effect in all colors
- Brackets Included

DMX 512
Stage Par System
- Light Source: 4x144pcs LEDs (R48,G48,B48) Total 574pcs 10mm LEDs
- System includes 4 extremely thin LED panes, power control center, foot controller, and carrying bags
- 9 preset colors, 12 built-in shows, 1 fade option
- DMX Channels: 1, 3, 7, 12, 16
- LED display and foot controller for easy navigation
- Perfect for bands & mobile DJs
- Power Consumption: 80W
- Weight: 45.19lbs

1200W Fog Machine
- 1200W heater
- Wireless Remote included
- Great for mobile DJs, clubs, and bands

DMX Master
- 12 individual fixture control
- Control up to 192 DMX channels, 16 channels per fixture
- Record up to 6 programmable chases with fade times and speeds
- Built in microphone
- DMX-512 3 pin XLR signal
- Weight: 5lbs
**Mini RG**
- Light Source: Red 80mW 650nm, Green 30mW 532nm
- Thousands of beams shoot out to create an amazing look
- Easy to use remote control
- Sound mode with built-in microphone
- Hanging Bracket Included with flexible stand
- Power: 4W
- Weight: 1lb

**Tri Star BGC**
- Light Source: 1pcs Blue150Mw Laser & 1 Green 80mw Laser
- Dual laser with Galixan effects and aerial effects (2 lasers in 1)
- Full Room Coverage
- 4 Operation Modes: Auto, Sound, DMX, Master/Slave
- LED Display on back for easy setup and access of built in programs
- Safety Key on back
- Hanging bracket included
- Weight: 6.2lbs

**RGB Full Color Laser**
- Light Source: Green 50mW 532nm, Red 300mW 650nm, Blue 150Mw 470nm
- 3 Operation Modes: Sound Active, DMX (9ch), Auto
- Over 50 exciting patterns
- Safety key on rear of unit
- Variance Required
- Scanner N1.8 high precision stepper motor
- Power: 20W
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